Market bulletin by South Carolina Department of Agriculture
A Click and
a Handshake
Isn’t i t  refreshing that
no matter how advanced
technology gets, we sti l l
depend on old-fashioned
approaches to getting things
done?  Don’t get me wrong
– I’m a big fan of technology
and the important role it
plays in our personal lives
and in agriculture.  
Our industry is changing
before our eyes, and
high-tech advancements are
making farming more effi-
cient and innovative.
But at the end of the
day, a person-to-person
conversation and a




Recently I’ve been talking
and writ ing about a new
init iative at SCDA that
wil l  bring together the
best of technology and
relationships.  It ’s called
ACRE - the Agribusiness
Center for Research and
Development. ACRE has six
different areas of emphasis,
including one that may
sound familiar to you:  Farm
Link. 
The SCDA Farm
Link program facil i tates
conversations between farm
owners who wish to sell their
land and farm seekers who
wish to buy.  Farm Link has
been around for a few
years, and ACRE will refresh
and enhance it.   New Farm
Link elements will include
program development and
promotion, collaboration with
Clemson Extension for farm
transition workshops and
materials, development            
See A Click and 
a Handshake,
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By Marsha Hewitt
What do farmers do during
the winter?  Go to farm
equipment sales, of course.
Not only are they looking for
great deals on used farm
machinery, they see friends
from near and far. It’s a day
to socialize as well as do
business. 
Farm auctions seem to
fall under two broad
categories:  consignments,
and liquidations. Consignment
sales can be held either at the
auction company’s permanent
facil i ty, or at a farm or
host site. Retirement sales,
estate sales, foreclosures,
down-sizing or liquidations
typically are conducted on the
farmer’s property. They are
often absolute auctions,
meaning everything on the
yard is sold without reserve,
regardless of the price bid.  
Consignment auctions might
be absolute, or they may have
reserve prices set by the
owner of the equipment. If the
reserve price isn’t met, the
piece is a no-sale and no one
is happy. The seller has to pay
a no sale fee and either has
to haul his equipment back
home or leave it for the next
auction. 
Most big equipment sales
are held during the winter, in
the down time between
harvesting and planting.
“Farmers know what they
need for the next year, and
they are in the market for
equipment,” said Donald
Dukes, owner of Dukes
Auction Group of North.  He
sells between 1,200 and
2,000 items in a typical
one-day sale, and about half
of that is farm equipment. 
“We have three auction
trucks running during the sale,
and we hire about 30 people
that day,” he continued.  “We’ll
have four to eight auctioneers,
with as many ring men and
ticket writers, plus another
eight people in the office.” 
Setting up an auction takes
months of preparation, with
the two weeks prior to the
sale being the most intense.
That’s when farmers either
haul their equipment to
the sale or hire the auction
company to do it for them.
See Equipment Auctions,
continued on page 8
Equipment Auctions Offer Options for Farmers
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3483 Charleston Hwy. 
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Log on to 
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
Photo/Lee County Observer
Items at auction vary from this eight wheel  hay rake to every
conceivable piece of farm equipment. 
Farmers not only look for bargains, they reconnect with old
friends from across the state.
Staff photo
Brad McCutchen, left, and David Clark spend many hours
behind the scenes, loading and hauling equipment for Dukes
Auction Group. They also manage various facets of the auction.
BLUEGILL BREAM







$12; BG/SC mix, 1-2in,










BULLS, 1-2y/o, top b’lines,
$1500up; reg Blk Ang
heifers, open & bred,











SIMM & SIMMANG, 2 reg
heifers, bred, B-3/16,
$1800@; 2 PB Simm,
1st/2nd calf heifers w/heifer




14m/o, gentle, ready for
breeding; Brangus bull,












30+ REG BLK ANG,









PB BLK ANG BULLS,
15m/o-4y/o, $1500up; PB





















BULLS, 3y/o, some Trask
genetics, perform good
on grass, $2500ea. Mac
McGee; Anderson; 864-
844-1621
FB RED ANG BULL,
6y/o, exc keeper, no
calving issues, calves on
site, $1800. Scott Dawson;
Spartanburg; 864-809-0137





superior genetics & confor-
mation, $1000up, depend-
ing on age & genetics.














REG BLK ANG BULLS,
2- 15m/o heifer bulls,
2- 2y/o bulls by SAV
Renown, low BW, ex ft,








red, dun; cows w/calves,
yng bull w/horns, heifers
& herd bull, $600-1500.
Brenda Gallman;
Newberry; 803-924-2042
1 ANG & 2 ANG CROSS
HEIFERS, open, 700+ lbs





20m/o, slick hair, fescue
resistant, brood cow maker,
grass developed, athletic,




BULL, 7m/o, low BW,
exc genetics & growth,
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REG ANG BULLS, 21m/o,
exc dispo & genetics, calv-
ing ease b’lines, gentle,
ready for service, del
avail, $1750. Hugh Knight;
Orangeburg; 803-539-4674
SIMM & SIMMANG, yrlng
bulls, AI sired, $2000up.
Jim Rathwell; Pickens;
864-868-9851
4 REG BLK ANG BULLS,
9-15m/o, Ten-X b’line, dos-
sal, halter broke, $1000-
1500. Kinard Holl iday;
Anderson; 864-261-6369
10 REG ANG YRG
HEIFERS, Hoover Dam &
SAV b/lines vac, wormed,
$1200ea. David Gibbons;
Cherokee; 864-839-6705






BULLS, yrlngs & wean-
l ings, drk red coat, on




REG & COM BLK ANG
HEIFERS, 11-17m/o, bunk
broke w/good temperament
& genetics, $1000up; reg
Ang bulls, $1600up. Kevin
Renwick; Abbeville 803-
924-0535
SIMM ANG HEIFERS, on
feed since 9/1/17, $1150ea.
Mike Powell; Abbevil le;
864-378-2271
11 REG ½ RED
AKAUSHI & ANG






Heifers, 15-28m/o, AI sired,






COWS , 3y/o, bred by
Fowken Farm, w/blk Baldie
calves by side, $3800
for all . Josh Browning;
Anderson; 864-947-7105
REG BLK ANG BULL,
AI sired by Connealy
Capitalist, y/o, weaned,
vac, wormed, calving ease,
docile, $1400. Lee Clinton;
York; 704-913-6127
REG BLK ANG BULLS,
Final Product, 9-16m/o,




Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Farm truck ads must
include a farm vehicle
license plate number.
2 FA H MODEL
TRACTORS, w/5ft Bush
Hogs, 1 w/frt end loader,
$2500ea. George Poirier;
York; 803-684-2517
‘79 INT DUMP, tndm, 18ft,
10sp trans, metal set on
sides, grain/silage gate,
roll tarp, 290 turbo
chrg Cummins, $7000. W
Priester; Anderson; 803-
942-3945
‘06 TB 110 NH TRACTOR,




‘16 459 JD BALER, shed
kept, 1710 bales on moni-






1 owner, $10,000; JD 7100









JD BUSH & BOG
HARROW, HD, 14 disc
offset, new disc, $3800.
M Burriss; Anderson; 864-
617-1513




JD 14IN 2 BOTTOM




STOCK TRL, 8ftL x 6ftW,
steel deck, wood stake
sides, t i l ts, adj tongue,
lighted, EC, $1100. James
Webb; Orangeburg; 803-
606-0538
JD 2640 TRACTOR ,
70hp, w/canopy, 15.5x38
tires, 3695 hrs, EC,
$10,000. Carlisle Kinard;
Bamberg; 803-267-5762
‘88 3910 11 FORD
TRACTOR, GC, $10,000.
Demetra Mincey;
Wil l iamsburg; 843-325-
1855
MAULDIN 3000, vibratory
smooth drum roller, water
fed, $6000 obro; MF
dsl tractor, 3ph, $3000.
Kimberly Smith; Fairfield;
803-337-2580
MF 2805 TRACTOR ,
w/cab, dual wheels, dsl
engine, Taylor weight offset
harrow, in GC, $14,500.
Gary Wright; York; 803-
684-3834
NH 355 GRINDER MIXER,
16 ft discharge, big tires,
3 screens, $4500; Vermeer
hyd rnd bale hay lift, $700.
William Patterson; Laurens;
864-923-9269
JD 7200 , no t i l l  maxi
merge 2, dry fert air
planter, 4r, EC, $10,000;
NI 2r corn picker,













4c Perkins dsl eng, 13½ ft
f lex header, pick up
real, $4200. Wil l iam
Gunnells; Anderson; 864-
353-3082
KUBOTA MX 5100, w/Land
Pride mower-batwing, 12ft,
$18,950. Mike Wiley; York;
803-684-4912
HUTSON TRL, 30ft, lights,
brakes, tandem axles,
$3000; ‘00 Ford tractor,
$2500; ‘49 FA tractor,
$1000; more. Lewis Birt;
Barnwell; 803-508-4297
IH 10FT DISC HARROW,
pull type, new blades, EC,
$1500; Hardee ditch bank
cutter, 48in, GC, $1750.
Walter Arnette; Dillon; 843-
506-5657
16FT GN STOCK TRL,
cut off chute, rear
swing gate, $2200. John
McKnight; Union; 864-431-
6389
‘53 FA SUPER A
TRACTOR, w/orig cults,
6V alt, PTO lift, t ires,
metal EC, $3500; boom
pole,  EC, $80. Lonnie
Griffin; Lexington; 803-960-
9290
‘06 JD 310SG, 4x4 ldr






‘08 SQUARE BALER ,
NH 570, 500 bales before
stored, in barn, $16.500.
Charles Hobart; Beaufort;
843-422-9294
4 SI HAY FEEDERS ,
on rubber, 20-24ft, EC,
$2500-3000; JD #957,
switch 5-18in bottom plow,








JD 4850, $25,000; JD 6620
918 header, GC, $10,000;
‘65 Chevy 16ft dump,
$3500. Richard Widener;
Barnwell; 803-300-3766
‘08 MAHINDRA 3325 ,
2wd dsl, 208 hrs, 5ft




plant, cover, cult i-pack,
grain dri l l ,  al l  in one,
8ft, $5K obo. James
Mace; Berkeley; 843-553-
7372
JD 8420 TRACTOR, trans
recently rebuilt, motor over-




‘48 FA CUB , planters,
cultivator, fertilizer, hop-
pers, al l  attachments,
engine parts, not




dsl, ST drive, good tires,
less than 3000 hrs, repairs
up to date, $6500. Boyd
King; Anderson; 864-940-
8995
JD 4650 , MFWD, cab,
$23,000; 4r JD planters fin
p/u w/KMC strip till & lift




JD 454, row crop head,
FC, $900 obo. Drake
Kinley; Anderson; 864-353-
9628
‘47 FA CUB GARDEN
TRACTOR , hydraulics,
PTO, runs good, $1300
obo. Alex Kemmerlin;
Colleton; 843-754-6794
‘04 GMC W5500 REFRIG
TRUCK , 16ft power l i ft
gate, Isuzu dsl eng,





DRIVER, 3ph, EC, $1500;
No ti l l  planter, Great
Plains EWNT10, 10ft solid
stand, EC, $7000. Andrew
Sabbagha; Kershaw; 803-
432-1386
‘60 JD 730 DSL ES ,
Roll-0-matic, new paint,
elec system, eng rebuilt,













INT 153 , 4r cult ivator,
3ph, 36in rows, GC,




rnd, factory made, EC,
$1000. Posey Copeland,
Laurens, 864-697-6319
HAY WAGON, 14ft, $1000;
6ft box scrape blade, w/3
cutting teeth, $300; sickle
mower, 6ft, $100. Roger
Boothe; Abbevil le; 864-
710-3040
CAT D5C DOZER ,
$29,500; ‘11 NH L225 Skid
Steer, $17,000; Komatsu
PC20 Excavator, $6000.
Gerald Rogers; Dillon, 843-
752-7728
VERMEER RND HAY
BALER 604, Series L, EC,
string t ie, $7000. Tony
Johnson; Aiken; 803-381-
1936
NH LB75 B BACKHOE,
4x4, cab ac, bucket, forks,
stacking rake, 12,24,36in
buckets thumb, $30,000.
Brian Rikard; Oconee; 706-
491-1111
4X8 TRL, w/l i ft  gate,
$550obo; 2 bottom plow,
$350; 1 subsoiler, $200;
2ea fert/seed spreader,
500lb cap, $300. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg;
864-316-1222
IH 475 DISK HARROW, 20
ft, $5200; IH 844 corn
header, $650; Intl 9-shank
chisel plow, w/drag, $950. J
Wood; Barnwell; 803-300-
1296
RND HAY BALER , NH
model 630, used last
year w/no problems, $5300
firm; Hay rake, Befco 5
wheel, $500; more. Mib
Scoggins; Marlboro; 843-
601-1549
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6R W UNVERFERTH, auto
reset, r ip/strip t i l l  r ig,




TONUTTI 10 WHEEL HAY
RAKE, used 3 seasons,
GC, $3800. Chuck Bailey;
Greenwood; 864-993-4774
3 STOLL 32FT GN TRLS,
all w/new factory 10k axles,
brakes, lights, VG tires, ‘86,
$6500; ‘87, $6500; ‘95,
$6900. Joe Gallagher;
Allendale; 803-686-0694
5FT FINISH MOWER, 3ph,
new belt & blades, $800;
Ford 532 sq baler, working
when parked, $700. Ryan
Lindler; Lexington; 803-
603-2484
‘15 JD SILAGE SP RND
BALER , 4x5, hyd p-up,
core adj net/str, wrap 6000
bales, high flot t ires,
shed kept, EC, $28,000. D
Hill; Berkeley; 843-409-
9192
JD 1240 PLANTER, 4r pull





MILLCREEK 75 , PTO,
Rhino lining w/alum sides,
VGC, new 15ft drive




DRILL, 3ph, $3500. Mike
Sheppard; Newberry; 803-
924-9977





JD 4020 TRACTOR ,
tr icycle, 85hp, needs
clutch, $3000; ‘72 Vermeer
rnd hay baler, 5x5, baled
last yr, $1000; more.
Bill Craig; York; 803-370-
1324
4FT UNITED BOX BLADE,
$350obo; JD 10 backhoe
attach, $2000; IH 350 util
tractor, $4500; seed/fert
sprdr, 3ph, $200. Mike
Sangaline; Newberry; 803-
405-9647
‘95 2H SL HORSE TRL,
GN, living/sleeping areas,
shower, hw heater, ac,
sink, $3100 obo. Charles
Kizer; Dorchester; 843-
563-3779
JD 2010 TRACTOR ,




KING KUTTER, 7ft grader
blade, new, $325. Tom
Kirkley; Lancaster; 803-
246-8195
JD 5500, w/frt end ldr, 4wd,
1618 hrs, 75hp on PTO,
barn kept, GC, $28,500.
Steve Gedosch, Greenville,
864-982-4490
JD 555 G CRAWLER LDR,
EC, $14,750. Wally Yonce;
Edgefield; 803-480-0612
GN STOCK TRL,
20x6x6.5, 12,000 lb axle,
canvas top, exc brakes,
tires & lights, new floor,
$5800. W Tuten; Colleton;
843-908-0931
7X14 DUAL AXLE TRL, all






3pt, EC, $1000; Gill 1r culti-
vator, EC, $275; 1r cultiva-





LN, $650. James Pruitt,
Spartanburg, 864-316-0004
JD 4 ROW PLANTERS,
f inger pickup, model 80
units, GC, $2500. Fred
Herbert; Williamsburg; 843-
593-5996
JD 210 DISC HARROW,
VGC, original owner,
disc channel covers,
blade scrapers. $1500. Al
Boland; Spartanburg; 864-
414-5006
JD 5045D, 3769 hrs, 45
hp, 2wd, $10,000; MF
3690, motor excellent,
duals, A/C, 6000 hrs,
$15,000. Jimmy Forrest;
Saluda; 803-685-7735
6FT KING KUTTER FIN-
ISH MOWER, 4y/o, new




JD 1050, w/front end ldr,
box scrape blade, GC,
2000 hrs, $10,550. Jack
Hurst; Chesterfield; 843-
921-8574
FORD TRACTOR , mod
2000, 3cyl gas, pto, EC,
frt tires, good rear, $3795;





12ft cut, new front blades,
$3500; JD RWA harrow,
14ft cut, new blades,
$1000. Robert Hilton;
Dorchester; 843-834-2340
Notices are accepted for
agricultural work only and
not for housework, nursing
or companion.
CUSTOM PLANT BERMU-
DA GRASS, state wide, any
size tract, Tifton 44,T 85 &
coastal. Johnnie Burkett;
Aiken; 803-924-5736
BUSH HOG WORK, tilling,




repair, tires, engine rebuilds,









est, track skid steer w/bush








pasture, cropland, no food
plots. Nolan Stewart;
Laurens; 864-419-1130
ALL TYPE FENCES ,
repairs, good work, good




crack & run thru sheller
blower, for 1/3 of the
pecans. Wade ten Bensel;
Lancaster; 803-283-4631
HORSE BOARDING,
stalls, wash rk, turn out
shelter, 90A, barn, bath &
tack, 5 mis of trails, owner
on site. Tammy Hodge;
Sumter; 803-983-5041
CUSTOM SPREAD, lime &
fert, Tenn Valley lime, call
for prices. Gene Roe;
Greenville; 864-630-1768
SAW MILLING, logs to
lumber, w/portable sawmill,




cialize in bulk Tenn lime,
call for est. Drake Kinley;
Anderson; 864-353-9628
STUMP GRINDING, tractor





on 2½A pasture, w/small
barn, water, short/long-term
rental. Cheryl Ann Tuttle;
Anderson; 505-980-8669
UNDERBRUSHING, bush
hog, skid steer grading
& clearing, pond banks,
ditch banks. B Brown;
Greenville; 864-380-6460
LIGHT TRACTOR WORK,
bush hogging, discing, cut




WORK, build & repair
ponds, demolition, tree
removal, grade & clear
land, repair rds, free
est. James Hughes;
Greenwood; 864-227-8257
FARM WORK, any type,
bulldozer, skid steer, back-
hoe, track hoe, fencing,
trenching, post driver, more,





sales; also will help w/work-
ing cows. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
EXCAVATOR & SKID
STEER WORK , land
clearing, grading, demo,
debris removal, drive way





harnesses, your place or




TION, beef & dairy herds,
synchronization protocols,
breeding, semen, supplies,
will travel. Henry Mitchell;
York; 803-627-6142
POND LIMING, mainte-
nance, pond consult ing
services, call for est. Clay
Chappell; Richland; 803-
776-4923
Farm land listed must be
sold by the actual owner.
Tracts must be at least
5 acres under cultivation,
timber or pasture. Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted.
WANT LAND TO LEASE,
in upstate for archery
hunting, wil l  manage &
protect land. Cary Cox;
Greenville; 864-918-1691
45A, pasture, trees, 1200ft
rd, water main, barn,
storage, I-26/85 off New
Cut Rd, $15,000/A, 2200




Coastal & Fescue pasture,
5 mins of Lake Greenwood,




open for planting, upper




142A, Laurens Co, pine,
hdwd, stream, food plots,
public water, $2800/A,
Cross Hill. Andy Parnell;
Greenville; 864-360-1370
20+/-A , pumpkin crop,
woods, Ware Place, com-
mercial lots on Hwy 25,
$10,000/A, deer & turkey.
Steve Gedosch, Greenville,
864-982-4490




LAND LEASE, 28A w/10
stable horse barn, wood
fencing, $3000/mo, I-77 S
of Rock Hill, 3B/1B MH.
Dean Faulkenberry; York;
850-545-6642
17A, fronts I-26 & Chumley
Rd, electric & water s
ervice avail, level areas,
hardwoods, wildlife, small
creek. $150,000. M Wilson;
Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
WANT TO LEASE
PASTURE, or hay fields,
Anderson or Abbeville Co.
Don Bowman; Anderson;
864-617-7253
Ads are accepted for raw
milk, eggs, butter and
cheese products permitted
by the SC Department of
Health and Environmental




shelled, $9/lb; cracked &
blown, $4/lb; in shell,
$2.50/lb, p-up in Newberry




lb, dug fresh, cleaned.
John Stone; Aiken; 803-
685-7278




‘17 PECANS, in shell. 15lb
bags. $20. Deborah Worth;
Aiken; 803-657-8774
SUGAR CANE, Blue Ribbon,
$50/100 stalks. F Noles;
Barnwell; 803-383-4066
RAW JERSEY COW MILK,
w/all the cream, $7/gal.
Sam Stevens; Aiken; 803-
645-5111
Ads are not accepted from
commercial nurseries,
which are defined as








purple muscadines, all in
pots, $5. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
RABBITEYE BLUEBERRY
PLANTS, $2ea, 15 plant
min ship plus $9.50 post;









$5ea; pomegranate, f ig
trees, 3gal, $10ea; musca-
dine, scuppernong, 2/$15.















weathers, 1 buck, several









HQ, sq, $4; rnd, 4x5, $45;
limed, fert, barn kept, can
del. Joe Henson; York;
803-448-5288
‘17 MIXED FESCUE, sq,




net wrap, 4x5 rnd, clean,
good quality, $40ea. Mitch
Snead; Greenwood; 864-
538-8689
‘17 CB, HQ, rnd 4x5, net
wrap, clean, $50. Vernon
Bonner; Sumter; 803-481-
4225
‘17 CB , HQ 4x5 rnd,
$50; CQ, $30, sq, $6, del
avail. Bobby Zimmerman;
Lexington; 803-317-8681
HAY, 150 rolls, 4x5 net




4x4 rnd, $45, $35 or $25;
sq, $5. Arthur Black; York;
803-684-2333
‘17 FESCUE, sq, in
barn, $5ea, no rain. Jerry
Butler; Laurens; 864-697-
6343





3x3x8, HQ, 2nd & 3rd cut-
ting, $170ea, cash. Chris
Roux; Cherokee; 864-906-
5471
BROWN TOP MILLET, sq,
$3, limed & fertilized, 14%
crude protein, no rain, barn
kept, analysis avail. Joel
Sturgis; York; 803-203-
1583
ORCHARD HAY, HQ, sq,
50-60lbs, excellent, green,
$10.50ea, can deliver 75




MIX, 4x5 rnd, no rain, shed
kept, CQ, $40. Randy
Anderson; Kershaw; 803-
669-2597
‘17 CB , HQ, in barn,
$55; outside, $50; sq, $6,
quantity disc avail. Paul
Smith; Sumter; 203-968-
1026
‘17 CB, 4x5, 750 lb, well
fert & lime, no rain, shed
kept, $45, del avail for fee.
Eddie Chavis; Barnwell;
803-671-3108
‘17 CB & TIFTON 85 ,
HQ, lrg rnd, over edge net
wrap, $45. Ann Furtick;
Orangeburg; 803-707-4826
‘17 FESCUE, outside,
4x5 net wrap, fert,
limed, good quality, $40.
Gary Wright; York; 803-
684-3834
‘17 CB, CQ, $25 & $40/4x5
rnd, depending on quality.
Christopher Samples;
Aiken; 803-645-5195
‘17 CB , rnd, HQ, in
shed, CQ, stored outside,




4x4, twine wrap, well fert,
barn stored, $25ea. Joseph
Rister; Newberry; 803-920-
9153
‘17 CB , never wet, no
weeds, barn kept, 4x5
rnd, $50, can del. Fred
Crosby; Colleton; 843-562-
2707
‘17 FESCUE RYE , 4x4,
well fert, limed, teddered,
HQ, stored under shed,
$40ea. Mike Taylor; York;
704-517-2304
‘17 CB, HQ, $40; Coastal
Fescue mix, $30; all 4x5
net wrap, del avail. Phil
Lucas; Greenwood; 864-
377-4337
‘17 FESCUE, lrg sq,










CB, 4x5, 200+bales, limed,
fert, outside hay, $30ea.
Rocky Howe; Calhoun;
803-331-2221
FESCUE, 60%, rnd, $10ea.
Gary Brann; Spartanburg;
864-905-0155
QUALITY CB , 4x5 rnd,
$35ea, del avail w/25 mis.
Billy Johnson; Aiken; 803-
258-3988
FESCUE OR COASTAL,
4x5, net wrap, barn kept,
HQ, $35 & $45. Robert
Brown; Spartanburg; 864-
582-1578
‘17 CB, HQ, net wrap, 4x5
rnd bls, $50ea, free local
del w/in 25 mis of Pelion.
Terry King; Lexington; 803-
381-6177
MIXED GRASS, 200 rnd
bales, net wrap, 900 lb,
$20, del avail. George
Roberts; Lee; 803-229-
2679
‘17 CB, 4x5 rnd, shed kept,




MIX,60lb sq, very palat-
able, 66% TDN, 20% pro-
tein, forage test avail,
$10ea. Reed Edwards;
Laurens; 864-871-2575
RND BALES, under shed,
$55ea; hay, $30-55,
del avail. Alex Nobles;
Barnwell; 803-793-6867
CB, w/Bahia, lrg rnd, natu-
rally fert, low sugar/starch,
tested, stored under cover,








‘17 CB, HQ, 4x5, fert, no
rain, shed kept, net wrap,
$50ea, del avail. Oscar
Easler, Lexington, 803-530-
6501
‘17 BROWN TOP &
PEARL MILLET, 4x5 net
wrap, 42 bales, $35ea
or $25/each lot. Tom
Holcombe; Pickens; 864-
363-0389
‘17 CB, rnd, HQ, in field,
$40; ‘16 CB, rnd, in field,
$25; ‘16 CB, in shed, $30.
Josiah Williams; Bamberg;
843-693-1970
‘17 TIFTON 9 , 5x4,
shed kept, $35ea. Chad
Hancock; Florence; 843-
939-1595
‘17 CB, HQ, 98 sq, in barn,
tarp covered, $6ea. Susan
Lord; Richland; 803-269-
7745
‘17 COASTAL MIX &
BAHIA , 4x5 rnd, net
wrap; fert, $30ea; 10 or
more, $25ea. Phil Ardis;
Clarendon; 802-460-0915
‘17 HAY , 2nd cut,
stored outside, $30; under




‘17 BERMUDA , high
quality, lrg 1100 lb rnd,
net wrap, $40ea. John
Rogers; Darlington; 843-
858-3395
BERMUDA , HQ, shed
stored, $40ea;; $30 out-
side; fair quality, last
yr, $20, del avail. Allen
Riddle; Orangeburg; 803-
682-4070
‘17 CB , HQ, net wrap,
4x54, shed kept, $50.
Rickey Meetze; Lexington;
803-892-3573
‘17 FESCUE, sq, $3.50 at
barn, del avail. Danny
Sarratt; Cherokee; 864-
812-5605
OAT HAY, rnd, 4x5, net
wrap, $40; Fescue, rnd,
$35; oat & wheat straw,
sq, $3.50. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
FEED OATS, $4.50/bu
bulk or 55gal drum, $40;
net wrap rnd bales, straw,
$25; net wrap grass
hay, $30. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
‘17 COW HAY, CB, 4x5 net
wrap, $30ea; perennial
peanut hay, 4x5 net
wrap, $50ea. Joey Oswald;
Allendale; 803-584-5557
‘17 CB , HQ, rnd, $40;
sq, $6, del avail w/in 30




GRASS, stored inside, 5x4,
no rain, $30. Carroll
Alewine, Newberry, 803-
924-5771
‘17 FESCUE, 4x5 rnd,
wrap tight, no rain,
stored outside, $20. Mike
Wright; Pickens; 864-270-
0560
‘17 FESCUE, & mix grass,
fert, 4x5 net wrap, $35ea,
in barn; $30, outside. John
Steele; Lancaster; 803-
283-7720
‘17 CB, cow & horse hay,
4x5 rnd, stored outside,
net wrap, $40/$50. David
Milam; Clarendon; 803-
225-0202
‘17 CB, 4x4 rnd, $25-35,
HQ, no rain, shed kept,
outside; lrg quantity disc.
Gary Blackmon; Lexington;
803-212-5697
‘17 CB BRN TOP MILLET
CORN STALK HAY, net








‘17 CB, CQ, HQ, 4x5 rnd,
good quality, $30ea vol.
Tony Johnson; Aiken; 803-
381-1936
FESCUE, net wrap
4x5, $35, can del/fee,
vol disc. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
CB , proper l ime & fert,
quality guaranteed, sq,




‘17 HQ, stored in barn on
pallets, rnd, $40 or 3 for
$100; sq, $5. Jeremy
McMillan; Colleton; 843-
893-6148
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Hay & Grain
Garden Plants
‘17 MIXED GRASS HAY,
4x5 net wrap, $35. Steve
Fleming; Edgefield; 864-
554-0399
FEED CORN , $7/bu,
bag; your 55gal drum,
$38. Osgood Hamlin;
Charleston; 843-696-0658
‘17 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
HQ, l imed, well fert, no
rain, stored outside individ-
ually on pallets, $50ea.
Eddie West; Aiken; 803-
507-8205
PREMIUM ALFALFA HAY,
$9; perennial peanut hay,
$8; Alfalfa grass mix, $6,
small sq, 55lbs, del avail.
David Froehlich; Bamberg;
803-368-0097
‘17 CB , HQ, sq, $5;
4x5 rnd, net wrap, HQ,
$40; higher cow quality,
$35; del avail. Wayne
Howle; Darlington; 843-
332-8063
‘17 FESCUE , 4x5 net
wrap, HQ, barn stored,
$50; CQ, stored outside,
$40; some del avail;
wheat straw, $20. Bob
Lawson; Spartanburg; 864-
809-5354
‘17 CB , HQ, 4x5 net
wrap, no rain, shed
kept, $60; sq, $7, at
barn, del avail/fee. Steven
Spires; Lexington; 803-917-
3746
‘17 FESCUE MIX , HQ,
sq in barn, $4ea. W
Dixon; Laurens; 864-683-
6620
‘17 CB & GRAB GRASS
MIX, fescue, 4x5 net wrap,
barn kept, on pallets,




‘17 TIFTON 44 BERMUDA
MIX, sq, $4ea, fert, no rain.
Don Todd; Chester; 803-
209-2823
‘17 GRASS/MILLET HAY,
rnd, dry, $40; fescue, sq,
$6ea. Melvin Barr; Pickens;
864-360-5176
QUALITY CB , 4x5 rnd,
$35ea, del avail w/25 mis.
Billy Johnson; Aiken; 803-
258-3988




CQ, HQ, sq, no rain, in
barn, fresh cut, l imed,
fert, $6ea, del/fee. Vic
Campbell; Greenville; 864-
385-8393
‘17 CB , lrg bales,
5 or more, $40ea; small
bales, $5ea. Tim Griggs;
Darlington; 843-858-0740
‘17 CB, 4x5, net wrap, HQ,
$40; CQ, $25, del avail.
Gary Bryant; Darlington;
843-858-3865
‘17 CB, rnd, cow & goat




MIX, $25ea. Merrell Still;
Barnwell; 803-259-0802
‘17 FESCUE, fert & limed,
4x5 net wrap, $40, in barn;
$35 outside, del avail.
Bobby Baker; Lancaster;
803-285-7732
CB, sq, $5ea. Tony Culick;
Wil l iamsburg; 843-382-
8550
BERMUDA , sq, fert, no
rain, exc qual, $6ea; cow
hay, 4x5 net wrap mixed
grass, in barn, $30. Lee
Clinton; York; 704-913-
6127
CORN , in your 55 gal
drum, $40; 50# bag, $8; all
grain is non-GMO. Mary
Anderson; Richland; 803-
446-3326
‘17 FESCUE MIX, 4x4,
HQ, $25; CQ, $23, both
barn kept; CQ, $20, stored
outside. David Campbell;
Greenville; 864-895-1918
‘17 CB, HQ, sq, $6; rnd,
$50; rye straw, sq, $3.50;
brown top millet rnd hay,
$40; all shed kept. Clayton
Leaphart; Lexington; 803-
892-2642
‘17 FESCUE, HQ, limed,
fert, no rain, lrg sq, $4.50;
2nd cut Fescue Bermuda
mix, $5; mulch hay, $2.50;
all at barn. Jan Hall;
Greenville; 864-525-9701
‘17 COASTAL, HQ, net
wrap 4x5, stored outside,
$40ea; shed stored, $50ea,
del avail/fee. Fulmer David;
Orangeburg; 803-917-0467
FESCUE , sq, $4ea;
$3.75ea for 100 or more.
Albert Wolfe; Spartanburg;
864-472-8621
’17 RYE GRASS, fescue
mixed grass, HQ, 4x4 rnd,
net wrap, sprayed, fert,








B-11/5, 3M, 5F, grazing










Gilts, $250; Barrows, $150;




Kurobuta pork, 200+ lb,
$300, antibiotic & vac
free, pasture raised, 50 &
100+ lb also avail. Tony
Strong; Calhoun; 803-614-
5542
Each l ist ing must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current negative
Coggins test.









TRAPS, w/instr to control
them, shipped in lots of 5,
$85. Bil l  Timmerman;
Aiken; 803-640-6265
# 1 RAILROAD CROSS
TIES , 8ft, 16/bundle, 5
bundles avail; $13/tie,
$15ea for singles. Kirk
Dunlap; Darlington; 843-
309-0963
GARDEN TILLER , Troy
Bilt Horse, Kohler 8hp eng,
self-prop, rear t ine, rev
disc, 20in till W, $575. Jack
Brinton; Lexington; 803-
894-3829
2 TRACTOR TIRES, 18. 4
38 good tread, $350. Eddie
Chavis; Barnwell; 803-671-
3108
2 REMCON NL-48 ,
335 gal HD bins w/l ids,
varmint proof, $300ea
or both for $500. Boyd
Caldwell; Kershaw; 803-
438-3455
HONEY BEE #3, packages
ready for pick-up 3/30 &
31, 2018, $104/pkg, p-up
only. Billy Craft; Anderson;
864-617-7630





Tarter Series 6, automatic,
new, never installed, $650.
Barry Palmer; Union; 864-
429-6472
2 REAR TRACTOR TIRES,
20 pt 8 38 8ply, on Case










bed run, $25/lb; LS
swamp worms, $35/1000;
bed run, $30/lb; call for
ship  chrgs, more. Terry
Unger; Greenvil le; 864-
299-1932
HDWD FIREWOOD, 1 ton
dump truck load, $120,




4ft, GC, $150; scrape











tread, $50. Ralph Gravley;
Greenville; 864-655-5187
SURREY W/TOP, 4 seat,
seat 12, wood spoke
whls w/rubber, tractor orb
horse pull, $1000 obo.




plate, bridle & stand,
$495 obo. Lynda Gardner;
Orangeburg; 803-492-8757
LONG LEAF PINE
STRAW, to rake, top prices
paid, 10+ yrs exp. David
Shull; Lexington; 803-318-
4263
CAST IRON POT, $550;
well bucket & pulley, $50;
#30 hash pot, $350;
lrg vise, $100. Perry
Masters; Greenville; 864-
561-4792
HORSE CART, draft size,
50in whls, new con, built





trl  load of equip, take
all $2000. Gary Bryant;
Darlington; 843-858-3865
TRACTOR JACK , al l  4
whls works w/lift, used on
old Ford tractor, may work
on others, $175. Jesse
Eubanks; Lexington; 803-
317-0575
NEW 4FT FARM JACK,
7000lb, $50: 36in exhaust




$3.50ea; lrg cotton scale,
w/6 & 8lb peas, GC, $175.













JD 2 DISC TILLER, $875;
antique horse drawn drag
pan scoop, $100. Jim
Atkinson; Pickens; 864-
506-9023
FUEL TANK, 300gal, $75;
2 cement mixers, 1 lrg,
$125; 1 small, $75. Art
Hallock; Chester; 803-430-
9040
2 FUEL TANKS, GC, 3500
gal, $1500ea; 10,000 gal,
$3000. Wayne Hancock;
Florence; 843-598-9660
OAK FIREWOOD , del,
stacked, cut to size,
ful l  size p/up, Cola,
Irmo, Chapin areas, $125.
Ronald Wright; Richland;
803-606-1666
RND CEDAR POSTS, cut
to various sizes, 3-14 in









split, $40, small pickup











$400ea; 14 ton 6 leg
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trlr load quantities, $500/22
ton load; shavings




ER PUMP, 10hp, w/control
panel, $750. J Wood;
Barnwell; 803-300-1296
HONEYBEES, taking NUC
orders, 4 frames, $130;
5 frames, $145; NUC will






tops, l ids, rings, $20ea;
15gal plastic, open & solid




split; $60/load you split;
lrg roll around dolly, $50.
William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
SQ BALES, for mulching
& decoration, stored in




38 pcs, 14ft1in green,
$1.70/ft; galv, 11-8ft
14in, 13-10ft 7in, 13-13ft
11in, $1.55/ft. James









$125; corn sheller, on
box w/legs, $85; lrg hand




hives, call for detailed list,





$85; new PTO shaft, $90.




w/rev & 7 implements,
more, 5 manuals, $750
obo. R Logan; Lee; 803-
428-3722
CHICKEN LITTER ,
spreader truck load, 16ft,
$200; bulk load, 25 tons,
$500; disc for lrg quantity.
Don Bowman; Abbeville;
864-617-7253
Ads are not accepted from
commercial nurseries,
which are defined as
having annual sales of
$5,000. 
CANNA BULBS, President
red, pink, Bengal Tiger,




5y/o grafts, 1 gal lace leafs,
$297/dz; 5-20 gal dissec-




3gal, $4.50; Jap Maple,
Magnolia, China Fir,
Kwanson Cherry, plum,












$12ea. F Noles; Barnwell;
803-383-4066
DOMINIQUE, 1 rooster & 2
hens, $35; Rhodebars, 1
rooster & 4 hens, $55; all
10m/o. Jerry Burr;
Chesterfield; 843-910-0412













Wil l iamsburg; 843-373-
9513
CHICKENS, buff coachers
pr, blue coachers pr,
$25/pr; 8 mixed bantams,
5 pullets, 3 roosters, $55
for all . Sam Robbs;
Laurens; 864-682-5493
SULTAN CHICKENS, ‘17
hatch, 2 cocks, 2 hens,
starting to lay, $40 for all,
will trade for silky hens.
Earl Owens; Laurens; 864-
684-6993
GEESE , 3 wht, 3 gray,
under 1y/o, $15ea or all 6
for $75. Patty Jackson;
Cherokee; 864-703-2477
TRIO BROWN LEGHORN,
rooster & 2 pullets, 11m/o,
$30/trio. Janet Floyd;
Wil l iamsburg; 843-389-
9320
PHEASANTS, Alaskan
snow, blk mutant, silver,
reeves, $10-20ea; guineas,











LETS, 8m/o, ready to lay,
$10ea. Donna Alexander;
Greenwood; 864-323-3000
RACING PIGEONS, yng &
breeders, $10ea; 20 or
more, $6ea. John Mangum;
Kershaw; 843-334-6347
SILVER LEGHORNS,
2 hens & 1 rooster, $35
all; BB Reds Bantam




cross, $5ea. Dot Miles;
Barnwell; 803-259-7820
WHT LEGHORN ROOS-
TER, $5. Heather Ford;
York; 803-548-0572
TURKEYS, bronze & blk,
6m/o-y/o, $40-50ea; 2y/o
Peafowl, India & Blue,
$300pr, more. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
BABY CHICKS, $2.50ea,




5 AFRICAN GEESE, $150
for all; Muscovy ducks,
$10ea; roller pigeons &
homers, $25/pr; cocks &
stags, $2up. William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
SILKIE CHICKS, last hatch
till spring, $10up, depend-








Red Stars, $10ea. Sam
Stevens; Aiken; 803-645-
5111
25 RIR PULLETS, laying




TAILS, $8ea. Steve Ard;
Aiken; 803-603-0642
DUTCH, Mini Rex, 6m/o-






10am, at Hollywood School,
Saluda. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-9395
2/17 YON CATTLE SALE,
11am, 200 head of Ang &
SimAng, bulls, prs, bred
cows & heifers, at farm,
Ridge Spring. Kevin Yon;
Saluda; 803-685-5048
H&S STOCKYARD SALE,
2/10 & 24, 10am. Hallman
Sease; Bamberg; 803-730-
7101
2/10 BULL & FEMALE
SALE, Black Crest Farm,
noon, 70 bulls, 70 females,




Sat 11am, cow, goat,
sheep, equine, pig, rattie,
camelot, poultry, more;
Special sale 3/18,  1pm.
William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
Seed ads must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current Seed Lab Test.
DIXIE LEE PEAS
SEED , cleaned, in 50lb





2/10 THAMES FARM DAY,
10am-1pm, multiple farms










TRACTOR, FA A High Crop
or FA Cub High Crop.
Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-
685-7240
JD 802 OR 803 , 3ph,
disc plow, can be in GC
or for parts. Richard Young;
Greenville; 864-380-6250
INT 986 OR JD 4230 CAB
TRACTOR, w/working H/A.
J Galloway, Oconee, 864-
903-2226
CULTIVATOR , 2 hil l ing












Each ad must list a specific








or cows. Hunter Broome;
Anderson; 864-617-6645
40 BUSHEL HOG FEEDER,
in GC. Matt Loignon;
Newberry; 803-944-3958
APRON CHAIN LINKS, for
IH 75 manure spreader. Bill
Adams; Aiken; 803-642-6312
LRG BELLS, church, train,
farm, broken bells for parts;
anvils, grit mil ls, coffee
grinder. Perry Masters;
Greenville; 864-561-4792
PECANS, barn roof truss-
es. Wade ten Bensel;
Lancaster; 803-288-6319
PULPWOOD SAW
TIMBER, hdwd, pine, all
types of thinning or clear
cut, pay top prices, upstate
counties. Tim Morgan;
Greenville; 864-420-0251
BELLS , farm, church,
brass, any size, bell parts,
broken bells for parts,
blacksmith anvils, wash
pots. R Long; Newberry;
803-924-9039
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A Click and
a Handshake
continued from page 1
of a user interface on
the SCDA website, and
facilitation of links between
agribusinesses and farmers.
The updated Farm Link
webpage wil l  feature a
“matchmaker” tool complete
with maps showing land
available for sale, rent or
lease, as well as priorities of
prospective buyers and
renters.  This process has a
human side, too -- SCDA will
help connect sellers and
prospects, as well as new
buyers, with Clemson
Extension as needed.  
Farm Link can be an
important bridge between
current and next-generation
farmers.  We know that the
future of agriculture in South
Carolina depends on new
and young farmers getting
into the business.  A healthy
combination of technology
and relationships will foster
their transit ion into this
ever-changing landscape.
Stay tuned for more exciting
information about Farm Link
and ACRE as we head
towards spring.
Winter Camellia Show 
Feb. 10
1 – 5 p.m,
The Mid-Carolina Camellia Society show is one of the South’s
largest and most prestigious camellia events, exhibiting about
1,500 blooms and attracting growers and cultivators from
as far as Virginia and Florida. Judging takes place from
10:30 until noon. The show is free and open to the public from
1– 5 p.m.
The show is a fun event for all ages. This year the society
encourages local residents who have never shown before to
bring their most beautiful blooms before 10:30 a.m.  Members
will guide novice exhibitors through the process of placing
their flowers in the correct category by identifying each
bloom. The society will also award the best local novice
blooms with monetary prizes of $25 to $100.
The Mid-Carolina Camellia Society will have experts on hand
to guide those who want to improve or add camellias to their
home’s landscape, as well as identify existing plants.
Camellia plants will be available to purchase, as well as
membership applications.
Phillips Market Center  








to Meet Feb. 24
The S.C. Christmas Tree
Association’s winter meeting
will be held Feb. 24 at the SC
Farm Bureau building in
Cayce. Registration and
socializing will begin at 1:30
p.m., with the meeting starting
at 2 p.m. 
The informal meeting
features a Grower Tree
Talk led by Tom Sawyer,
with ample opportunity for
members to interact with
fellow members about their
operations and experiences.
Dinner, catered by Shealy’s
Bar-B-Que, wil l  fol low the
meeting. 
There will be no charge for
members or attendees from
affiliate state associations.
Non-member farms must pay
a $50 registration fee, which
will be credited toward 2018
membership dues if the
farm chooses to join the
association in the first month.
To register, contact Steve




A workshop for waterfowl managers and private wetland
owners will be held Feb. 7 at The Catfish Farm in Marion, with
a social the night before.
Co-hosted by Richardson Construction Company, the
workshop and field tours are coordinated by Clemson
Cooperative Extension, the James C. Kennedy Waterfowl &
Wetlands Conservation Center, Nemours Wildlife Foundation,
SC Department of Natural Resources, and Winyah Land and
Timber. 
Information will be presented by waterfowl and wetlands
experts on best habitat and hunt management practices for
waterfowl areas in the Pee Dee and other areas with non-tidal
wetlands.
Newly renovated and expanded, The Catfish Farm contains
world class managed wetlands featuring flooded crops such as
rice and corn, moist soil management of native vegetation,
green tree reservoirs, and deep ponds that provide a diverse
array of habitat types for migrating waterfowl. 
This workshop provides an opportunity to interact with South
Carolina’s leading waterfowl and wetlands experts to discuss
waterfowl biology, wetland design and management, crop
planting and maintenance, controlling weeds and nuisance
wildlife, as well as managing hunters and hunts to improve bird
retention. 
The field tour offers the opportunity to see established
wetlands that have been managed for many years with
waterfowl in mind as well as visit newly constructed wetlands.
The Feb. 7 workshop is $50, but there is an option for
overnight lodging for those who would like to come for dinner
on Feb. 6, for an additional $25. Participants who attend the
social can interact with students and researchers conducting
waterfowl research at the Kennedy Center. 
Lodging can be arranged by contacting Ben Powell at
bpowel2@clemson.edu or 843-546-4481. The farm is located
at 1199 Terrell’s Bay Road, Marion.
Appetizing
Free Certified apps for mobile and tablet
The SC Department of Agriculture has added a Certified SC
Grown phone app that l ists roadside  markets, farmers
markets, and u pick farms. The Fresh on the Menu App
is already popular with
consumers.
“This is an easier and more
convenient way for people
to look for the sites without
going on our website,” said
Certif ied SC coordinator
Ansley Turnblad. “Folks can go
to the app store on their
SmartPhones and download
the app for free.”
Clicking on a listing will take
the customer to the respective
websites.
Certified SC:
The Certified SC Grown app
makes it easy for consumers
to find markets, restaurants
and recipes that feature
Certif ied SC Grown
ingredients. By including local
products, these locations are providing the freshest and
1healthiest options in the state. And it’s good for the economy,
too, because people are helping to support our local farmers
and producers. 
Recipes on the app are categorized by season. About 20
winter recipes are showing up now.
Download in the App Store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/-
certified-sc/id1318051870?mt=8
Fresh on the Menu:
The Fresh on the Menu app makes it easy to find new
restaurants or remember favorites that feature Certified SC
Grown ingredients. By including local products in the meals they
prepare, these restaurants are providing the freshest and
healthiest options in the state. 
Geolocate the markets, farms and restaurants. Locations are
added to the program daily.
Download in the App Store: https://geo.itunes.apple.com/us/-
app/fresh-on-the-menu/id860873345?mt=8&uo=6
Get it on Google Play: http://play.google.com/store/apps/de-
tails?id=com.ftapps.freshonthemenu.
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continued from page 1
The auction company places each piece in a precise row,
allowing room for the trucks, auctioneers, ticket takers, and
bidders. 
The pace is fast, so bidders must be alert to the
auctioneer’s sing-song chant.  Many’s the tale of a farmer who
intended to buy a certain item but got distracted talking to his
buddies and missed the bid. 
Equipment is sold as is, where is, meaning there are no
refunds. Sellers pay a 10 percent commission, and the auction
company may charge a small administration fee to the buyer.
Many farmers follow the sales looking for bargains, while
others want a specific piece of equipment. Sales are held
regardless of the weather, and they also a great way for
farmers to reconnect with friends from all over the state. 
Upcoming sales:
Feb. 3:  Kingstree Auction Company in Kingstree
Feb. 10:  Bob Robeson & Associates, Chesterfield 
Feb. 24:  Dukes Auction Group, North
March 3:  Clarendon Hall in Summerton, J.G. Blocker
Major auction companies are located across the state.
A few of them are:
Alton Brown, Kingstree Auction Company
J.G. Blocker Auction Co., Walterboro
Mike Ulmer, Old Depot Auction Co., Walterboro
Johnny King Auctioneers, Greenville
Martin and Martin, Easley
Nicholson Auction Co., Pamplico
Bob Robeson & Associates, Chesterfield 
